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RESEAROiES ON A COOLER AND CLEANER COMPRESSOR 
Zongcuan Jiang, Division of Canpl:'essor, Xi'an Jiaotong University, OUNA Donghue1 Gao, Hubei Air C~essor Works , CHINA Qicai Hu, second Autanobile m;mufactu:dng works. CHINA 
Coolers and cleaners which affect the carpressor' s efficiency and application region are illpjrtant equipnents in cctltlressed gas/air systan. There are many scien-tific workers who work at the investigation of cooler and cleaner of Catpressor. Prof.V .Chlumsky introduced a n""' t1'P'3 of cooler n~ surface froth gas cooler in PROCEEDINGS of the 1972 PURIXlE COMPRESSOR TECHOOLCJG{ CO~. But he did not offer the infol:mation of the design. On the base of experimantal research by the authors thi.s paper offers the method of designing the surface froth gas cooler which has double function of gas cooling, clening and other advantages: high heat transfer coefficient, ~mre safety and less systan vibrition. The paper also offers a n""' heat transfer fotmula worked out by authors and introduces a method of measuring the oil microconstituents in the gas. 
Key wards: c~ressor, cooler, heat exchanger, gas cleaning. 
I • INTROOOCTION 
The t~ature and pressure of gas incx-ease after being carpressed. There are intercoolers and afterooolers in a multistage ~essor fur saving power or/and decreasing the tatperature of discharging gas. Generally there are much i.llpurities in the eatpressed gas/air, which affect the perfomlance of carpressors and is easy to tbJ::m oil carbOn deposits that· is a fire source in the ~essed air systan. In order to inttease the heat trans fer efficiency and remve the i.llpurties in the gas, the authors have designed a new' type of gas cooler which has the function of both cooling and cleaning gas. 'Ibis gas cooler is to COllbine shell-tube heat ..,.._ changer with a froth-producing chartlber and a separator to becare a new' one. In order to gain the methcd of designing this type of heat exchanger, the authors made various experiments and worked out the calcula.ting fotl\Ullas. The gas cooler that was design-ed with thi.s method has been used in the industries, the characteristics of cooling is much better than the traditional one. Prof. v. Chlunsky once introduced this type of cooler, but he did not offer the design method and imformation. On the base of authors' experiments this paper presents the design method and ~es the designed values with measured ones. This paper also introduces a method of measuring the oil content in the Ccr!J)ressed air. The imformations will be a help-ful reference to engineers working in the field of heat transfer and carpressor. 
11. COOLER CONSl'RUCTION liND ITS HEM' TFANSFER PROCESS 
The principle and construction of the cooler are sllOwn in Fig.l. It consists of four parts: froth-producing chamber at the bottcm, heat eKchanger in the middle, gas separator and filter. The hot ~essed air enters through the branch 1, as-cendes through the holes of the perforated plate 2 and together with circulating water (or other suitable liquid) brought to plate through opening 3 foz:ms froth on the upper side of the plate 2, carried to tube bundle 4. On the plate 2, the tE!I1?ei"ature of hot air decreases rapidly since circulating water evapoats and absorbs heat. There is very intensive heat transfer in the turbulent froth, frcm the froth to the wall of the tube bundle and frcm the tubes to the cooling w:ater entering the shell 11 of the cooler through inlet 10. The cooling water being di-rected by several baffles 12 across the tube bundle leaves the cooler through the outlet 13. The froth, after passing the tubes of the bundle, flows into the separater 7, where the circulating water is separated ttcm the air taking <May simultanously 
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all of the oil and any iJIIpurities carried fran the c~essor. The ce
x>led saturated 
air canes out fran the air cooler through the outlet 9. The separat
ed water after 
settling in the bank 6 is autanatically recycled through tube 5 to 
the perforated 
plate 2. 
The heat exchange between oot and cold fluids takes place at firl6t in 
the froth-
pro:l.ucing chamber. The figure 2 J600ws the heat transfer process (C
urve 1--3). In 
the procesl6 part of cirCUlating water evaporatl6 to vapour and aooorbs 
large quantity 
of heat ft:an the hot air, resulting rapid taqlet'ature decrease of th
eir. The tan-
perature of the !JilVaPOrized water increases and that of hot air dec
reases untill. 
ooth temperature becare equivalent. Th:i.s is the procesl6 1--3. In Figu
re 2 the curves 
1--2 and 1' --2' are heat trans fer procesl6es due to water evaporatin
g, the curves 
2--3 and 2 •--3' are due to water t~ture increasing. The proceo;;J6 
1--3 is a cc:m-
plex heat and rrass transfer procesl6, but we can calCulate J6jJ[pely. Though la
rge 
qu;lltity of heat is absorbed by evaporating water, the quantity of wa
ter is a li.ttle 
'60 the increase of the enthalpy is a little. The proceo;;s 1--2 can
 be considered 
a isenthalpy. Under this al6suned condition for a s:it!ple calculate, t
he tenperature-
of point 2 can be found on the enthalpy-humility diagran (i--0 disg
r;:m), aJ6 J6hDwrr 
in Fig.3. It is noted that the i--o diagram is plotted in accordanc
e with the gas 
presl6ure of cooler. The enthalpy I1 is the value of the c~essed ai
r jUJ6t entering 
the cooler. 
Il = 1.005 t1+01(2501+1.8903tl ) 
where tl and 01 are parameters at the inlet of the cooler. 
If more ac=ate calculation is needed we can asl6une t2 according to he
at tran-
J6fer equiliblriun fo:tmula and theorem of humid air: 
t2 is the tarperature of the end of process 1--2. The heat transfer
 ft:an the 
hot air is: 
Q s Ql - Q2 = m(Il - 12) 
since rrcisture content of air is constant, so for one kiJ.ogram hunid a
ir: 
Q = 1.005 (t2- tl) + 01(2501 + 1.8903(t2- tl)) 
Because t2 is a saturated t~ature of gas , so the J6aturated press
ure P2 
can be obtained fran the table of saturated vapour and the moisture 
content 02 can 
be diteJ:l!lined by formula: 
P2 
D2 = 622 p _ p2 
where P is miJ<ture pressure of humid air. 
The increasing of rrcisture content of humid air is because of the ci
rculating 
froth water which absorbs the heat of the hot air. Therefore the abs
orbed heat can 
be diteJ:l!lined by the formula: 
0 ~ (D2- Ol)X r 
where r is the latent heat of vaporization at the t~erature of circ
ulating water. 
The closer the absorbed heat by water and the released heat fran ai
r is, the 
rrcre ac=ate the assuned terperature t2. T2 can be obtained so lon
g as providing 
the accuracy E through repeatedly calculating. 
02 - Ql 
E = --Q"'2:----
Hot air mixing with the circulating water forms l6upersaturated air. 
The water 
state existing in the air is fog and froth which flows together with a
ir. The super-
saturation magnitude is equal to that the rate of flow frothing wat
er minuses the 
moisture content of the air. The t~erature of unevaporat:i.ng water ris
es and also 
absorbs a part of heat as shown in process 2'--3 in Fig.2. The te!!p9
rature of point 
3 can be deteJ:l!lined according to released heat 023 in process 2--3
, and absorbed 
heat by water 02 • 3. The process 2--3 is isobar, '60 dq--di, 
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023 "' dixlng "' (I2 - I3)X !11g 
02'3"' (T3 - Tz•) K <l\,r X Cp 
The t~atu:r:e of point 3 is a.ssU!Ied at first and then examinai with heat 
equilibrium equitions. It is ~Y to make out by repeating several t:Unes. After 
enter:ing the tube bundles the flUid of two-catp:>nent and two-ph&;e exchanges the 
heat with cooling water outside of the tube, which is heat transfer process 3--
4. In this process vapour is =ndenced to water and the wet air partially becanes 
water. The froth and water brushes the inside surface of the tubes continuouslly, 
which enhances heat exchange and at the sane t:ime cleans the dirt on the wall of 
tubes. The tmperature of po:ints' 3, 4, 3' , 4' are taken and the logaritmti.c mean tem-
perature differnece is calculatai, the tanperature of point 4 is given by cooler's 
users, while the temperature of 3' will depend on designer's assure. Generally 
it is about lO"C higher than that of cooling water at inlet. 
III. DE:I'ERMWAT!ON OF TilE HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT 
The rrethod to calculate the heat transfer coefficient of this type of heat 
exchanger has not been found fran published references. The authors sout out the 
datas rrea.sured in the labxitary and make out the foorula of calculating the heat 
transfer coefficient in the tubes. The actual designed coolers verify that is 
reliable. 
1. Heat Transfer Coefficient Hi Inside the Tubes 
In order to enhance the heat exchmlge, usually it is desirable to increase 
the fluid velocity, nevertheless in this type of heat exchanger the autrors consider 
that the fluid velocity sh:ukh't l:e to:> hig:l since flow resistance increase rapidly. 
The :troth has increasai the turbulence level and enhancai the heat exchange. See 
referance [1], it is suitable to control the fluid velocity ranging fran 4-6 m/s 
and heat transfer :Qerformance is excellent. The heat transfer coefficient is also 
interreL:tted with added frothing water, which increases with the :increase of water 
capacity but the flow resistance also increases more rapidly. The exper:iment shows 
that it is suitabale to control the ratio of circulating water to flow air to about 
0.5 1/m'. At this ratio, the heat transfer coefficient Hi can be calculatai by the 
following formula: 
HJ." .di 8 --k- "' 5.05 X 10- X Re2.Z9 
the range of Re is about 1.4x104 -- 1.9><104 
Pr- 0.69 -- 0.70 
where Re~~ 
u 
2. The Heat Transfer Coefficient Ho OUtside the Tube 
There are many referendes to introduce how to get the heat transfer coefficient 
Ho outside the tube. Fran reference [3] we can use Donohue rretlxld to determ:ine Ho. 
the range is: 3 Re 20000 
3. OVerall heat transfer coefficient lJ 
While designing this type of cooler, the data of dirt thermal while designing 
tlu.s type of cooler, the data of dirt thermal resistance outside tubes is taken 
as the sarre as that introduced in reference [2]. For inside of the tube, as froth 
and water scours the surface of the tube the magnitude of dirt thermal resistance 
:LS less than that introduced in reference [ 2] • 
1 1 1 do·ts ri·do 
u"'HI +HO"+~+~ +ro 
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IV. THE COMPARISON OF THE DESIGI!NG VALUE WITH THAT MEASURED 
IN A DFSIGIIED a::oLER 
Using the method above, the authors have designed a aftercooler for an air 
crnpressor whose displacement capacity is 2400 r.tn3 /hr. The measured data is listed 
in Table 1, showing that it is closer that measured data ccmpares- with designed 
data. The following reasons are why the t~ature of measured data of cooled air 
is lower than that of designed. - -
1. In designing the heat trans fer process is assuemed to be isothel:mal one, 
that is, the released heat fran the fluid is all absorbed by cooling water. Actual_-
ly there is natural convection around the cooler and the wall of chatiber will tran-
s fer heat to suroundings. 
2. The theDnal resistance of heat exchanger is given according to experience 
which is less fi:>r a new cooler, so the characteristics measured in the cooler is 
better. 
3. The foimUla tends safety. The designer of the cooler considers always many 
worst working conditions. In fact, generally they do not appear at the sane tirre, 
so the actual performance of the cooler is better than the designed one. 
TABLE 1. Cc111Jarison of the desiqned data with that measured 
it en unit data data 
designed measured 
Heat trans fer area m2 7 7 
overall heat transfer Wjm2.•C 500 580 
coefficient 
tatq?. of gas at inlet 'C 160 168 
tatq?. of gas at outlet ·c 55 45 
t~. of cooling water 'C 30 34 
rate of cooling water kgfh 9000 8000 
flawing resistance rrm H20 2000 1200 
V. THE MEI\SUREMENT OF OIL MICR1X'ONSTI'lUENI'S 
The cooler indroduced in this paper has the functions of cooling and- c;:Jeaning 
air. In order to know the extent of the cleaned air, the authXs measured the oil 
mic:roconstituent in the compressed air in acconlance with National Standard of China 
( GB4830-84 ) "Pressure Range and Quality of Air Supply for the Industrial Process 
Measurement and Control Instrunents•. The compressed air out of the after cooler 
introduced in this paper is saturated air. 
The method of measurement used in the test is ultraviolet absorption spectrun, 
and Sa!!i>ling is according to the regulation in CB4830-84. The flaw diagram is shcMn 
in Fig.4 in which compressed air flows fran main tube through pressure reducing 
valve to the s<Silpling bottles in which C CJ,4 liquid is contained. There are 3-
4 bottles ccnnected. series in the sarpling systen and C Cl-4 liquid absorbs oil vapc:>ur 
in the air. The air that flows out off the bottles enters the flowmeter and then 
is released. 
The instrunent used to measure the oil microcontituents is uv-240 type ul-
traviolet ~ectrophotareter which is equiped with mic:ro-canputer. In analysis 
process, at first, to get certain amount of Catq?ressor lubricating oil makes a 
standard curve that is the variation of peak value of the abso:r:bing spectrun with 
different oil content in the air. In the test, the absorption w;:r.~e length of lub-
ricating oil is 265 millimicron. After s,;rnpling. It is measured that the valune 
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of CCl4 liquid which has absorbed the oil vapour. Then, put certain C Cl4 liquid 
contained oil in to uv-240 type spect.:~;Ophotcmet&. 'The mi~occmputer can print out 
the value of Sa<!l>le containmg oil content after starting instrument. Ccmparing 
this value with air flowing arrount through the flow meter, it can be known that 
how much oil content in per cubic meter air. The analysis result in the test is 
8.5 mg/mJ (standard state)~ 
VI. OJNCLUSION 
1. The construction of froth gas cooler is a new type heat eKchanger, in which 
a new method of enhancing heat transfer is used. The cooler has the characteristics 
of high heat transfer efficiency, the function of cleaning gas, wnich is suit-
able to be used in the industry. 
2. The informations introduced in the paper can be used for engineer satis-
factory to design- such type of gas cooler and the fo:anul.a tends towards security. 
A area (m>) 
d diometer of the tube (m) 
D rroisture content of the hunid air (g/kg). 
Gg gas lllo;!,!;;.!; flow rate per unit area (kg/h·m"). 
Ggm water mass flow rate per unit area (kg/h·m2 ). 
I enthalpy ( KJ /kg ) 
k thermal conductivity (W /m2 -k). 
m mass flow rate (kg/h). 
P pressure bar. 
Q heat rate w/h . 
r heat resistance (m2 -k/W). 
Re Reynolds number. 
t t~ature (K). 
U overall heat trans fer coefficient (W ;m• .k) . 
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